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hundred to take care of the neces-
sary costs. This would make the
rate $1.45 per hundred.
• • •
• I have not seen the prelimi-
nary plans, but understand that
these contetriplate razing both the
old Our Institute buildir.g and
New Super-Station
the more modern Science Hall. the day
 School can render striking
two buildings to be replaced by a 'service 
to mankind." 
Opens Tomçwrow
modern building which will con- A 
splendid musical program waa
also one of the features of the ban- The New Gulf superstation re-tain a more modern gymnasium.
The nresent Science Hall Ls not an quet, with Mrs. Tilinart Adams.
 Mrs. cently completed at the corner of
Mrs. Malcolm Smith Carr and State Line streets will
old building and the gymnasium ig J. B
. Manley,
quite a good oni,. but it la said that and Mis





Suite" Is The Favorite
4
In this mad world of jazz, swing
and jitterbugs cite ..al music is
practically ignorc, but at Terry-
Norman, grade -.1,1 located at
lower end of Walt .t street, the
students are being' t:iught to appre-
ciate opera and ie finer type of
music.
A new method 0 teaching stud-
nets to appreciate this type of
music has been augurated there
and all the pupils epear interested
first introduced at Terry-Norman
this year and it is proving one of
the most popular periods of study
with the children. The East Fulton
P.-T. A. has purchased a record
player, which is attached to the
radio, for use during this hoar. It
has been proved both entertaining
and instructive to the boys and
girls, and has done a great deal
toward teaching them to appreci-
ate good music. Most of these
in the various o ';. Twice a week youngsters could probably put the
a "Music Apprealation" hour is older members of their families to
held and at, this 1itne, all the stud- shame in their knowledge of music
ents gather in onteroom to listen to and ability to recognize the
such operas as *Carmen," "Aida" woodwinds, brasses, and strings.
and "Nutcracker Suite." Every other Friday the chi
ldren
Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming has listen to a program from New York
charge of this program and is ably conducted by Walter Damrusch and
assisted by Miss Rubye Boyd Alex- an interesting study has been made
ander and Mrs. Robert W. Burrow. al the symphony.
At the beginning Of the hour, the
children take a vote as to which The Parent-Teachers Association,
opera they will listen to and then under the guidance of Mrs. Doran
the variotut songs from the opera Colley, president, has been a valu-
able then played 
and the children aid at Terry-Norman this
identify them. It arises a great
deal of interest aro all the boys 
year. The proceeds of the annual
persons were pre- '   have  somew at
definite assurance that the WPA °•Din.
will be able to handle the project




method, w be available for use
this year. Members of the board, charges for themonths and Ls now nearing the to g r ng
too, have visited places where WPA
buildings are being erected and , 
mark in regular members, with 78 , district tournament which opens
pronounce the work good. It is 
being in attendance at the last Tuesday night in Clinton. For the
to be_ l meeting. Pledges were made last first time in several seasons 
the
hoped, if plans materialize,
in !night to see that 80 or more would Bulldogs have a real chan
ce to
gin razing the old buildings make considerable progress in thebe present at the next meeting
Rev. Lambert spoke briefly last district. The only teams barring
night, but every word was freight- I them from winni
ng through to the
school district will be about one
half, the other half being paid 
ed with earnestness and solemnity.' finals from 
the lower bracket are
the ones which have been beatenthat the world facetti
through the WPA. It is estimated Declaring
that the new building will cost , som
e of the darkest days in all his
-I 
by
as an you may see.
the local team, with one excep-
tory, he said that it was his sincere tion
. Western is in the same bracket thioenptoropesturdsoy ituhteiopnroblem and seek
cost will be $50,000. It is also stet-
about $100,000, and thus the local
.belief that this nation had been
I 
and Fulton has hot played that 
and girls from the ,econd througir
aicVded. 
recreation mom for the children of this in the news reels before long.1
party P
ed that it will be necessary to in- 
I planned by the Almighty to be the 
Be- the school. This m is equipped I rode all day in a big two and a Conferences Plannedteam. The first game which the the sixth grade are
1 Bulldogs face will be with Milburn, 
sides ident1fying tht various nieces- ' with a day bed, tables and chairs half ton CIMC truck and we rode Ward said John Kirtley, state
crease the tax rate by 20 cents per greatest Christia
n nation in the
which has won and lost from the 
the students discuss the type of in-! public commission chairman, told
Bulldogs in two games. Ar
lington.stnzment which , 
, and has educational games for the down trees four or five inches in
!pupils to engage in. It is a decided diameter, and •olted over ditches him that after the information had
Bardwell and Western are the other 
record and they art well versed in asset to the school and the P.-T. A. as if they wereinot there. en been gathered the commiasion plan-
teams in the local bracket and the 
the story of the ope7a, as well as is to be congratulated on providing got in I was a sight--hair and eyes fled to ask for conferences with
Bulldogs have won over those the 
author. and clothing completely dust officials of the TVA, of Kentucky
teams, except Western. 
On the day this reporter visited 
it
'
, Terry-Norman Progressive covered. I soon got under the cities and with other interested
• 
the "Music Appreciation" hour. showers, believe me."
"The Nutcracker Suite" proved to Although the small
est of Fulton's
Ward was sponsor at the 1940
Pel e'lS.Vs°ntuan.cktsi'vy cities the right to con-
legisl e session of an act to glee
P. T. A. Aids School
be the most popular and as each three schools, having an enrollment
number was played, the pupils en- , of only 84 students. Terr
y-Norman
thualastically identErd it. "The is known to local citizens as on
e of
Sugar Plum Pak y:Ifiesevaiy Dance," the moat progressive tittle schools,
"Dance of the Flutes," "Chinese anywhere. For many 
years. East
Dance" and others were instantly Fultoners having bee
n receiving 1
recognized. their training prio
r to entering
"Music Apprechition" hour. was Junior High at thi
s school.
the board hopes to be able to con- part in the 
various numbers I Mg, carrying Gulf products and ---
_
Write Dutchman" Lucus Funeral
To Bc 81 Years ! Here Tomorrow
Of Age Tomorrow' Morning At 10:30
•
Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Cloudy and colder with snow flur-
ries in east portion Friday; Satur-
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• Considerable interest has
been aroused by recent announce-
ment that the Fulton Board of
Education planned to erect a new
building during the coming year.
Three years ago similar efforts
failed when appropriations were
used before the local application
was acted upon, but this time it
is believed that federal aid will be
Rev. Knox Lam-
lbert Is Speaker
For S. S. Dinner
Martin Pastor Thrills Mem-





Fulton High School Bulldogs will
close the 1940-41 basketball regu-
lar season tonight, when they face
the Hickman Wildcats on the Hick-
man floor. The games is rated as
a tossup, and the breaks will prob-
ably decide the winner. On a previ-
ous meeting the Bulldogs nosed out
the Cats 18 to 17 on the home
floor, but Hickman was badly crip-
Rev. Knox Lambert, pastor of the pled in that game and is now in
Central Baptist Church of Martin, far better condition than for some
available. Three years ago efforts was the speaker last night at the time. Illness has hurt the Hick-
were being made to build through'annual banquet of the Woodrow man team in many games, but it
the PWA, and this time the efforts Fuller Bible Class of the First Bap- is said that practically the entire
are being made through the WPA. tist Church held at the Rainbow team is fit for this final gam( The
Local people have been given the About 80 Bulldogs  improved
sent and a splendid program was since the first Hickman game, and
enjoyed with L. P. Carney, class Coach Giles is hopeful of winning,
president, being the capable pleas- although making no predictions.
ing toastmaster. This class has had l Following this final game of the
a most remarkable growth in recent regular season Coach Giles will be-
June and finish the project inside
of one year. The total cost to the
Fulton Soldier Tells
f Activities 0 f
Ft. Knox Troops
In a letter to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Theodore Kra-
mer gives an interesting report of _
recent activities of the First Armor-
ed Division which is now in train- Would Sponsor Law to Make,
ing at Fort Knox. His letter is as
follows: Power Available To
Cities
world and expressed the belief that
this nation would in due time be-
come the light of the present war-
ring world. "It is the destiny of this
nation," the Martin minister de-
clared. "It is according to plan and
the day will come when men such
as these members of this great Sun-
struct an athletic field on the Toastmast
er Carney also called offering the best in modern service
present campus by a rearrange- on many of 
the members and visit- station products. Charles Robert
ment of the present buildings, thus ors for brief 
talks, and it was ap- Bennett, who operates the stations
giving more room for the athletic parent that ther
e is a deep and on Fourth street and State Line,
field. Whether these plans P re be- justifiable pride
 in the wonderful and who has been giving service for
ing made I do not know. but I do growth of this clas
s, which is many Years. will be in charge of
know that the plans embrace a taught by Pastor Aut
rey. the new station. He invites the
new and modern gymnasium in E. E Mount and W. 
E. Flippo both general public to give him a call in
the new building. I feel certain also
that by rearranging and doing
away with one orthe present build-
ings there might be suf ficient
acreage on which to build an ath-
letic field, and I am certain that
this Is needed.
• • •
• There will naturally be some
objection to the plan, although /
do not think there will be a great
deal. In considering the project it
should be borne In mind that the
old Carr Institute building must
be replaced or completely rebuilt.
At present the building is being
kept in service by a special permit'
from state authorities, and this
permit expires In July. 1942 After
that date something must be done.
If efforts should be made to re-
build the old structure the cost
would run into many thousands of
dollars would not bring the old
buildings into the state restric-
tions. The cost might be twenty
thousand or more, and would still
leave us with an old, unsatisfac-
tory building.
• • •
•There is no certainty what-
ever that the federal appropria-
tions will be continued after this
year. War condition, are already
affecting every line of business, and
It is quite possible that this year Is
the last one in which we can re-
ceive federal aid on abuilding. The
job might well cost us double in
two years from now. These are the
facts to consider when the question
is thought of. and I ask that all
taxpayers think of these next week
when petitions are circulated ask-
ing for sentiment. To me it seems
an actual economy to build this
year while federal funds are avail-
able., •
"44444++• WrICE •
• I will be in Fultes Friday •
• and Saturday. Febrsary U •
• and Marsh 1, at the Fag & Fa, •
• Insurance office te Mese 11141 •
• tam •
• C. N. Helland •
• Ceinity Court Clerk •
14+$44+1+++.444.44+44+144+
expressed the belief that before the his new location and pledges his
year is ended a new and corn- best efforts in giving the motoring
modious annex will be-added to the' public the very best in super serv-
church, with adequate room for. Ice. He will maintain road service
this class, and others which are and carry a
 full line of General
also growing at a rapid rate. While I and Goodric
h tires, as well as many
other automobile accessories.plans are in the preliminary stage,
there is deep interest and church
workers believe that the annex can
and will be built within the next
few months One plan which has
been studied calls for an addition
ADMINISTRATION'3 NOTICE
All persons having claims against
the estate of the late R. C. Brow-
at the rear of the church, with an der are heeeby notified to file
L arrangement which would be same with me. properly provesi ac-
possible under present conditions cording to law, on or oefore April
Other plans are also being studied 1, 1941. JOE BROWDER. Admin's-
and it is hoped to arrive at a defin-l trar.o. r. Adv. 50-3t.
ite decision before many weeks.
Others who spoke briefly were
Guy Daley. Russell Johnson, Will-
iam Scott, Mrs. Malcolm Smith,
Pastor Autrey and Clifton Hamlett.
Now is the tie to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
No Censorship Of Press, Radio
Conternptated, Mellen Asserts
Washington, Mellett, di-
rector of the of f government
reports. dec that no
press or radio is con-
templated by the administration.
Testifying before the House ex-
penditures committee on a bill to
authorize a $1.500,000 fund for his
office, Mellett said.
"This does not mean. In case
there should be war, that there
would not be a military censorship
in certain respects, as there always
haa been and I presume always
will be.
"Censorship in the sense that I
believe is feared, of the kind we
see abroad—actual censorship of
newspapers or other publications—
is not contemplated."
The same thing, he added. ap-
plies to the radio.
Representative Hogg (i).-La.),
asked about "self-Imposed censoe-
ship by publishers or a group of
publishers."
"Their purpose being to keep the
v
free press of America free," Mellett
said, "The publishers certainly can
get together and agree not to pub-
lish things that come from the pub-
lishers and not from the govern-
ment."
•
In reply to a question from Rep-
resentative Cqchran 4D.-Mo.), Mel-
lett said he knew of no existing law
which would permit censorship.
Shortly before Mellett gave this
testimony, Chairman O'Leary (D.-
N. Y.), made public a letter from
President Roosevelt urging appro-
val of the authorisation on the
ground the office was necessary to
give the chief iexecuthre. Congress
and federal departments "Informa-
tion concerning the progress of the
nation's business."
The office, Mr. Roosevelt explain-
ed, heretofore has been operated
with relief lands.
-"The national defense program
has heightened the activities of the
service in recent months," Mellott
testified..
•
Herman August Eulen, more!
generally known in Fulton as
"Dutchman". will be 81 years old ,
tomorrow. Mr. Eiden left Olden-
burg, Germany. when he was a ,
young man and worked for some
time as a bookbinder in Chicago
and other cities. He located in Ful-
ton almost fifty years ago and has
long been a familiar figure here.
Thinking of Ills own birthday
and of others who are as old or
older than he, Mr. Eulen set down
the birth dates of several of the
old citizens of this community. Will
Williams. whose birthday is Janu-
ary 1, is 95 years old; H. Bennett
will be 89 years old in April; I. R.
Nolen, on May 14. will be 90 years
of age: Joe Cooke is 81; John Coff-
man will celebrate his 82nd birth-
day on March 1. and C. C. Wil-
liams will be 80 Years of age next
October.
HOSPI1' tL NEWS I
  ,•••••/•MEr 
Mrs. Andrew Williams underwent
a major operation yesterday at the
Fulton hospital
Mrs Ward Joh 'son and baby are
doing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs Laura B ,wlin continues to
improve at the rulton hospital.
Mrs. Rune White is doing nicely
at the Fulton hospital.
Vernon Myatt is improving at the
Fulton hoepit i
Lawrence Harper, son of Mr and
Mrs. Cody Harper, remains about
the same at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. M. C. Wix is doing fine at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Kenneth Pickering, son of Mr
and Mrs. Bernard Pickering, con-
tinues the same at the Haw
Weaver clinic
Mrs. Norman Hayes, Dukedom, is
improving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Duke CreWs and baby of
Latham are doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver el IWO.-
Clarence Williams remains seri-
ously W at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Bill Cloys bag been diarnias-
ed from the Haws-irmegig 
clink),
•
The body of Mrs. E. M. Lucus,
who died Wednesday night, Febru-
ary 26, in St. Louis, will arrive in
Fulton early tomorrow morning
and will be taken to the Hornbeak
Funeral Home where funeral ser-
vices will be held at 10:30 o'clock.
The Rev. Loyal 0. Hartman. pastor
of the First Methodist church, 
will
have charge and burial will be held
In Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Lucus, formerly af Fulton. Is
survived by her husband, who is
now ill of pneumonia in a St. Louis
hospital, two children, John and
Juanita and one sister, Mrs. C. C.
Charlton of Houston. Texas. Three
children preceded her in death.
She was a sister of the late Wal-
ter Willingham and the late Mrs. 
D.
T. Creedie of Fulton.
Pitcher Signs
With Local Club
Lloyd Young of Belmont. N. C.
,
has signed a contract with the
Fulton baseball association for the
coming year. Young was recom-
mended by Carol Peterson, Tiger
outfielder.
A player contract agreement be
-
tween Fulton and Mu.skegeon. Mich.,
has been received by the Fulton
Baseball Association and wW be
signed and returned today. Also
Jack Zeller. Detroit manager, said
that the Muskegeon club will ar-
rive in Fulton on April eth to 
be-
gin spring training
Jack Tighe. -onager of the
Michigan club rid Bruce Connat-
ser, scout for the Tigers, will be
here at that time and will help
Iton select their players.
INFANT DIES
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Williams, Fulton, Route
3, died yesterday at their home.
Burial will be this afternoon at
Antioch cemetery in Obion Coun-
ty. Hornboak Funeral home will
be in charge.
"The entire First Armored Divi-
sion put on a blitzkreig demonstra-
tion which lasted for the entire
day. Thousands of men and thous-
ands of vehicles put on the great-
est display of fast striking power
than one could ever hope to see.
I wish all of you could have been
here—it would have made your
hearts palpitate. Hundreds of tanks
and countless combat cars, scout
cars, trucks, motorcycles and planes
were employed. We made two char-
ges of several miles each at high
speed straight across country with
not a single man walking. Cavalry,
artillery, infantry and even the
"medics" and engineers took part.
We charged through woods, across
gullies and ravines, and up and
down steep hills at a mad and dizzy
pace. Our vehicles "rode down"
trees and plunged across gullies—
I never saw such power and drive,
and would not have believed it
possible. Pictures were made by
Bulldogs Were
Guests At Show for TVA power. It aus de-
Frankfort, Ky.., —After a con-
ference with Gov. Keen Johnson,
State Rep. Henry Ward of Pa-
ducah said today that he had been
assured the state administration
would co-operate in drafting legis-
lation to enable Kentucky munici-
palities to contract with the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority for electric
power.
Representative Ward said Gov-
ernor Johnson told him that the
,State Public Service Commission
staff had been instructed to ob-
tain all the information relative to
!the matter, including eopies of
similar acts in other States. This
information, Ward said, would be
used as basis in preparing the
Kentucky legislation for the lt4.2
, session.
Ward quoted Governor Johnson




Wednesday night, February 26,
Coach Herschel 01:es, the Bulldogs
and their dates were guests of
Harold Thomas, manager of the
Mateo Theatres, at a theatre party.
The group enjoyed "They Knew
What They Wanted" at the Fulton
Theatre.
Boys attending were Coach
011es, Jack Moore, Lathe Spence,
Seated In the House.
"There is considerable difference
In the situation existing now aad
that of last year when my propoaed
legislation was before the Ge.-,eral
Assembly," Ward said. "At that ;Ain*
the Kentucky Court of Appeals had
not ruled that Kentucky munici-
palities lacked authority to enter
Into contracts with the TVA, ad
we had no proof that our fear that
the court would so rule woald De
Shelby Davis, Joe McAlister, Hugh borne out.
Mac McClellan, Joe Trees, Robert
Hart, Eugene Hannah, Joe Brow-
der Williams. Billy Reed and 7c1- Negro Is Bound
bert Dallas, the manager.
Over To Grand Jury
Grip Recovered Frank Harris. 17-year-old negro,
By Local Police arrested in Martin, Tenn., Wednes-day for stealing an overcoat and
hat from the car of Dr. R. V. Put-
A grip belonging to Geneva D. nam, was given a hearing yeater-
Pratt di Wing°, which was stole* da_ y before Magistrate Homer
from a car here Saturday after- Roberts. He was bound over to
noon, has been recovered by the*await the action of the grand jury.
local police. All the contents, in- Being unable to make the $300
eluding a flute, except a diamond bond, he was taken to the county
brooch valued 
at $25, were recov- jail at Hickman. 
A
ered. It was learned that Harris was
really Wesley Taylor of Union City,
Renew your supscription to Us* 
who was a trusty at the Union
LEADER_ ICity 
jail.
"Supreme Court" Is Planned To
Ad !list All Disputes In Labor
Washington. —A plan for g new
labor board to serve as a "supreme
court" for strikes and disputes in
defense industries which cannot be
settled by the established machin-
ery Of Federal mediation was re-
ported taking shape Wednesday in
the hands of high officials.
One well-informed official, who
declined to be quoted by name, said
an executive order for the creation
of a board was in the final stage
of drafting and might be hastened
by the threat of a widespread strike
In the Bethlehem steel mills, load-
ed with defense orders.
Could Not Compel
The plan as authoritatively out-
lined would set up an slevenman
board—three to represent the pub-
lic, four for labor and four f ow-
ployers—to do • lob of .faetAlading
and fact-publish' labee able
pute cameo *boo L. ordinary pro,
eases of thp United States 001 1101-
lation Sumbo von sot aufadobi
to befog about a oillimast
The board at uousaildsd
aataanolait
bens would intervene only in cases
certified to it by Secretary of La-
bor Perkins, whose jurisdiction em-
braces the conciliation service.
It would have no powers of com-
pulsion over the parties in a labor
dispute, although an official with
a hand in the drafting of the plan
talked about relying on Che force of
public opinion to hasten a settle-
ment once the board had publkibed
Its findings.
Ailing At Ce-eeeratien
An authoritative source eald the
purpose at the board would be. to
strengthen the work of the Con-
ciliation Service and °Maki MON
employer-emproys eo-opEstaos
without the onaobsiont at opal*
legislation to regulate Isissuaillke•
ties.
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Editorial
FULTON PLANS BIG THINGS
It is quite apparent that the corn-
ing year will see some big things ac-
complished in Fulton or see those things
fail. And, as a matter of fact, it seems
possible that all the aims may be
realized. Some of our most energetic
citizens are taking a look at things and
getting a clear vision of tasks which
need doing.
First, of course. must be the new
school building. Already the board of
education is well advanced on this pro-
ject. so far as preliminary plans are
concerned. and with proper support
froni our citizens there seem little
doubt that the summer of 1942 may
ste the city's school properly housed
and provided for. Plans call for a
Modern building, with a new gymna-
sium, and with proper facilities for all
thodern school work. Present build-
Wigs were erected when a lot of things
that are now taken for granted in
school work were not even thought
of. One feature of the new building
provifles for the high school band and
thos4e, who have kept up with the
marvlous work done by Director Yewell
Hatrkson know that his band de-
se ikei the best in equipment and ac-
commodaticrns. The band has been
worth a lot to the school and to the
town and will mean more as years pass
along: The Leader hopes that the new
building will pass from paper plans
do steel and brick and concrete with
out . due "delay.r
nother project which is also im-
rxirtant is a final disposition of the
Fulton County Fair Grounds. The
Young Men's Business Club, aided by
other civic organizations, is pushing
plans to acquire title to this property
and transform it into a permanent com-
munity- center. Work has been carried
on for some time, and this year it
May be that final plans will be carried
through, and the fair grounds will
really become a permanent civic pos-
session and can' be developed along
that line. It is true that considerable
money must be raised for this pur-
pose, but Fulton has a way of meeting
all legitimate demands and this news-
paper hopes and believes that the
virile Young Men's Club will be able to
accomplish this laudable purpose
The older organization. the Charn-
her of Commerce, is also showing signs
ef new life, under the directing hand-
of Bob White, the newly elected chair-
man. Mr. White stated the other day
that this year was going to be the
year that something is done to the
creek situation in Fulton That appears
to be his, Number One aim, and he is
already making his preliminary plans
fcr this work. The creek has long
been one of the community problems,
and Mr. White thinks that the problem
can be solved. With his characteritic
energy and driving force it is likely
that he will be able to really do some-
thing. By the way, Mr. White is also
serving as building chairman for the
proposed new school building, and this
gives some idea of his tremendous energy.
With al these • forces at work with-
its our community it appears more than
probable that Fulton is headed for
batter days and bigger things. We
Iteve always had a magnificent town,
made c4 forward looking men and
women, and we have done some re-
Markable things in past years. Perhaps
we have Seen sleeping a little during
the past tea years, but now it seems
certain that we arc awakening, and
las the awakening is coming a tre-
nitndous surge of determination to
!rake a better community.
Sixteen Years Ago
• (Feb. 28, 1925)
Miss Ernestine Blankenship, niece
of Mrs. W. A. Stephenson, is a member
of the graduating class of Jonesboro, Ark
Mrs. Henry Binkley received a mes-
sage Tuesday announcing the serious
illness of her daughter, Mrs. Arnie Mc-
Alister at her home in Tampa, Fla. She
left Wednesday to attend her bedside.
W. T. Jones has returned from a
visit to his wife, who is in the sanitar-
ium in Bolivar, Tenn.
Mrs. George Payne and little son,
Willard Terry, left Sunday night for
their home in Wickliffe after a visit
to the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Hart on Main street.
Roy Walker, little son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Edwards is reported ill at
their home on College street.
Mrs. Smoot Morris and little daugh-
ter, Sue Bell, of Louisville are guests
of Mrs. Rufe Morris on Arch street.
Mrs. C. R. Wallace and little daugh-
ter, Sarah Van, have returned frot`r.
a few days visit to relatives in Paducah.
'Mrs. A. H. Coulter has returned from
a few days visit to relatives in Memphis.
Selected Feature
A LEGEND LOSES LUSTER
J. B. Priestley, the British author,
is right when he tells radio listeners
in England that the idea of the Nazis'
power, "which their propaganda has
encouraged, has done them more
good so far than all their dive-bombers
and armored divisions."
The legend of invincibility which
Hitler fostered now as the Kaiser
fostered it in 1914 has not as yet been
broken as it was broken, with immense
moral effect on both sides, in the first
battle of the Marne. The Nazi war
machine rolled over the Marne last
June with little trouble.
Yet the legend. after nine months,
is getting a little shopworn. It gained
nothing from Hitler's failure to seize
England by last August 15 according
to an invasion timetable of which no
secret was made. It gained nothing
from his inability to follow up the nine
days of almost continuous mass air
raiding last September when as some
observers believe the British were al-
most to the point where. they could
no longer take it.
Then and there, as one reporter
has put it. "Hitler's weapon of terror
blickled and broke."
The legend of invincibility slifferse
furthermore, from Hitler's partner.
The full extent of the Duce's catastro-
phe in Albania, Greece and Africa
has been eloquently described in the
first two of Leland Stowe's extraordi-
nary series of articles in The Times.
Yet it must be remembered that Mus-
solini once wore a legend of invincibility
that frightened even the presumably
intuitive Hitler.
Fulton. Fridu, tficco tttttt . Febroar, 28. 1941.
TO01 Makers Told 'et ism Wet on dee well treaded
To
bileaTS.
GiVe y ID(web taw Ise's grabbed her
To British ortier, nal
Washington.
tram behind, kissed ber. and Oleo
,...ortua, orders tor The ant in taxa ease& `1" been
alumintun and Machine tools were LaTarPirialed sake hasn't .1"ned
'given equal standing with those
The Nazis wanted to take Austria
when their putschists murdered Chan-
cellor Dollfuss in July, 1934. Musso-
lini lined up his minions menacingly
at the Brenner Pass. The Nazis back-
ed down. Hitler must know now that
he need only have cried, "Boo!" across
the Brenner Pass and have Austria
when he first reached out for it. The
whole thing became a comment oil the
legend of the infallibility of Hitler's judg-
ment.—Louisville Times.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
for the *nand States AMY lid
Navy Thisradsky by E. R. stimulus . smesur I. whami 
Ube fellow has oren
Nutt asserted "In our battle again-
infection from the virus of hat-
red and ill will, we must recognize
that unity is essential, but unifor-
mity is fatal.
"Naziism seeks rtigial and polit-
ical uniformity, while Cominunisni
seeks economic and material uni-
formity Uniformity must be en-
forced by concentration camps,
Jr, deferiede director of plorities. .1 , secret police and fear. Unity 10 pre-
OF EFFORT TO SOW
' thettinitie most* aluminum pera-i DESSEESTON IN t'. S.
ducers and Machine tool builders; ii..
that it was -the intent" of the 001 Igew 'York_ Feueta. Security
-lice of Production Management thatieduseiasuaise paid lit Menses said
Its recent order placing the items
;• under a mandator) priority system
accord British requests the same
status as those for the Army and
Navy
This applied, he said not only
to direct Britigh purchases but
also to orders to b4 used indtrect-
ly in filling Hellish defense re-
quirements.
Large-scale exhibits for the second
Northern Kentucky Nut Show already
are being planned by Boone county
farmers.
After 9 miles of terracing last year,
Barren county farmers have laid out
25 miles for 1941.
"Everyone grow double the usual
home garden on the same amount of
land" has been adopted as a Simpson
county slogan.
Cooperative grading and marketing
of hybrid corn is being conaidered in
Henderson county.
Losses of young lambs have been
cut in half in Hancock county by
proper feeding methods
served by the voluntary, active co-
operation of citiaens through or-
like the National Con-
/erects ig Christians and Jews."
• WATCH REPAIRING
• ANT) ELGIN WATCHES,
• SICLOVA, HAMILTON.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • • •
Thursday that advance agents (el
the -11omies which have already r,
trampled the continent o. Europe;
and degraded free wen to serfdom t
are seeking to create dissention in;
this country- to impair national!
unity.
In an addrms for delivery before!
the National Cosif=eriee of Christ-
tans and Jews at Town Hall. Mc -1,
COLORSD NEWS
The joint meeting neld at An-
Uoch Baptist church was conduct-
ed by Alberta Patton and Marcm
Steele A wonderful menu was serv-
ed to a large congregation by Jes-
sie Luster. Augustra Patton and
Annie Mamie Kemp
The Happy Pei Club met with
Mary Freeman last week at her
ihome in South Fulton. Those en-
joying the meeting were Dottie
Ruse. Alberta Randol. Lillian Byrd.
Beatrice Spanks. Willie V. Ware,
Louise Rose and Willie B Simian
This Cub will meet Thursday night!
with Lillian Byrd.
The Woman's. Missionary Circle
was opened by president Lillian
Jackson in the home Of Bob Mc-
Clure who is W. Twelve regular
members were present and one
visitor. Rev. Jeninr.s of the African
Methodist church
Mary Lee McClain Is reported im-
proved at her home on Craig street.





Denver. :.(: Or icier
hope to caLch u with Oenver
kiss-and-run brie
• Starting ftarly January.
has svosied4he Arteta oi rpt.
intervals until a . Abariti, t:7e
leverage 'in tettirettieries. 4FoA•rl
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OFFIcE SI ITLY CO.
Waimea St_ — Maras $S
JUST LIKE RENT
1 oil may have keen pa)ing rent
for 1111111v years. 1 MI L1114111 that M4 MeN
!peat iii hi. Win' is:EOM' for all time—
you u ill imner gee ma% part of it again.
1 II. re is a !bet ier was—the ltui141-
ing a luau way. th this plan • DU (*all
IM1141 it honor areonling to sour miii
ilesires..1441 vou eau pa' for it as easily,
as • mi we Dern pay jag rent.
Tim,' essiesb—prosegi by Imo Intik.- dit of your
Mewls mid atoighbors—sbis AmIS rerresaiamoissieiri So













P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 --- -Fulton. Kentucky
domommotomommwsmonnonamolMINIIMMINMINIIIIMIIIN
Ir=1 —J ▪ —1
51• more.
_J -.I —J --.J
A GRAND ARRAY OF BED ROOM
SUITES in 1-Pieces
at $39.95
In these siiiieo find st:At• and
you would expert to see in eitiles milts
lour clinic(' (if modern nod pnAer
snititee- iii both romul triple mirror.







See theqe suites before'sort buy
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
Phone No. 1 — — Lake Sttreet — — Fulton,
ussisessiessumeisesiresir=lr=lr..-_-.1r=ir=Jr.--
Looking For DINNER IDEAS!
ll 
• DEEP SEA FOODS
2051 • ritEsii & FROZEN MEATS
Fresher Than Fresh
IHUITS AND VEGETABLES
At Fulton's Complete Market
STK A FAIRIES. quart 
(Sliced and -tened — Ready to Serve)
S 14 )141 ,AKE, package lue
SW( fib) trisn STEAKS - - 1 True Delicacy









FROZEN FOOD LOCKER SYSTEM
Phone 118 — 246 Fourth Si,
Fs'Was, Kalmuck , Friths Afternoon, February 28, 1941
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
isooic, ovum socurrs ED/TOR—OFFICE te
McFADDEN HOMEMAKERS
IN REGULAR sEssioN
Mrs Marion Dawa was hostess to
the McFadden Homemaker' Club
Wednesday, February 26, with ten
members being present. The meet-
ing was called to order by the
chairman, Mrs. John Hinkley, The
opening song was "Country Gard-
ens." Roll call was answered by
each member giving some of the
advantages and disadvantages of
a free press. Minutes of the last
meeting were read and report of
the treasurer given by the secre-
tary, Mrs. George Gordon. Reports
were taken by the leaders, and Mrs.
Robert Thompson. home agent,
gave report on Farm and Home
Week. At noon at pot luck dinner
was served. At one o'clock Mrs.
Hinkle,/ called the meeting to order
was given a pair of gloves as prize
and Mrs. William Beath, who held
high for guests, was given a pin.
Mils Tommie Nell Gates won the
bridge-bingo prise, a novelty.
Later in the evening, Mrs. Matt-
hews served delicious candy to the
the club members and two visitors
attending. Besides Mrs. Beath, Mrs
Roger Mu Ilford was a visitor
This club will have the next
meeting with Miss Bessie Jones at




Arriving in Fulton tonight to
attend the funeral of Mrs E. M.
Lucus tomorrow morning will be
her sister, Mrs. C. C. Chariton of
Houston, Texas and Mr. and Mrs
!Toro Willingham of Dyersburg,
and Miss Maude Morris gave the . Tenn
lesson on "Style Trends." Mrs.'
Th thornpson explainede method
to be used in laying sheets and
making mattress covers. Mrs. H
C. Sams gave the lesson on bedding.'
During the recreation hour a game
irtsumgi.-rurroN, KENTUCKY
.•••••••••••••••••-•••• ••••••^•••••••- ••• .1 vv.., 
.••••••••••••444/0/0*
PAGP THREE
Rev. litckials will perform the 01111- tbs b at 
Ns* POND Km was
mono esistrestad. 
Mr. and MI s Carl
Mr. Jones, who has been in the Rucked 
OarriMei Med suit for
J. S. CosW. Guards for the past $3,00S dowlIMPla In 910011u0 
Circuit
*tree years, and his bride will leave Court to 
solo* ths Robertson
tor a wedding trip to Magni Falls, Funeral M
oto al 1111Eitatoo JUDGE SILENCES
after which they will return to The Barlre
la ohliNEHL $he Papers t
Fulton to make their home 
MUSICAL CAR HORN
Special gangs have been recruit-
ed 'for land improvement and re-
clamation work
sheet of music to go with it. War-
weekly bridge club at her home on tors 01 
the 11.4111.1 'Mae- Mg out a swing tune. but. w
hen
Maple Avenue. P
arker hit a few sour notes. Patrol-
Among the five clef:. members. BR
ITISH TO OR 131111LATEET man W. H. Faster objected, citing
.
Mrs. Maxwell McDade was high 
FARMING MEM IN HISTORY the motorist into the Fresno police
scorer and Mrs. GlYnn Bushart court.
held high for the three guests. Loririatt —
Tboullanda 01 &Tutors.'
Each was presente4 a lovely prime. Plows, dri
lls and Ramon art Dour- Now is the •one to renew
Mrs. Askew then served a salad 
tag into Great *Naha precara- ,
plate. 




BUNCO CLUB MTN 
During the nett four months at
MRS. WALTER SHUPE l
east another 2,001,000 acres of
Britain will be plowed up At the
same time special efforts are be-
ing made to ware recruits for,
the Woman's Land Army
Between now and the end of,
March more than 4,00I tractors will
be Imported while the domestic pro-
Missgames the following prise; 
were duetien is expected to exoeed t
hat
was played and songs sung by the Boyd Alexander was hostess to her I presented: high score, Mrs. 
list;011 number.
club. The club will meet next with bridge club last night at her home Sharpe, a blanket; second 
high, Mrs At the beginn
ing of the war
Mrs. 0. E. Nanney on March 26. on Walnut street. Joe Maxwell, a knife se
t.; bunco, Britain was ming 40.0
00 tractors.
• • • Miss Ruth Graham held high Mrs. Raymond William*, 
aprons, but an additional 25.00
0 was Wan ,
MRS. DeWITT MATTHEWS score and received a compact as a low sc
ore. Mrs Homer rorgoaoro g p
ut into service
ENTERTAINED BRIDGE CLUB prise. Miss Ann Godfrey was th
e set of tea towels; consolation, M..
Mrs. DeWitt Matthews delight- winner in the games of bridge bin
go John Morris, a "ieave-a-note box
fully entertained her bridge club and she received a prize, 
and traveling bunco, Mrs. Joe -
last night with a supper at , her At the conclusion of th
e games, lins a what-not novelty.
home in Pierce. Early in the even- the hostess served 
lovely party Mrs. Shupe served delicious
ing a two-course menu was served' plate to the -players. Mi
ss Helen candy with cold drinks late in the
at the three card tables and the King will enterta




Entertaining the two tables of
members and one visitor, Mrs.
be Wells B






SEW W3 so cum
WITH MRS. DIMAS
in games of contract
Mrs. Ardrile Sams, hirh
-TAR lf TODAY-
' THE ill)EST WEST
all Ws crimson
to
4 !iamb conalating of sandwiches, a GI" YOUR snip °°"14 
from I
This club will have its meeting /".'"'45 rarle"' Ad
v •
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Farrell
next weok with Mrs. Jack Morris at!!and family have moved from West
street to an apartment at the home
of Mrs. Ed Bondurant in Highiand3.
Eugene Bard is Ill of 'the flu at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
The marriage of Harry E. Jones, Mrs. Roy Bard on the Middle Road.
Donald Joe, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rusaell Parton, is ill of mumps





Mrs Byron Iran, Mrs. Glynn
Huahart and M$g. Harry L. Huebert
were vieltora among the two tables
of contract players when Mrs.
Lynn Askew was hPatota to her
• • •
The Thursday Bunco Club held
its meeting yesterday afternoon
with Mrs. Walter Shupe at her
home on Pearl street and present
were all of the twelve ONIOnbtrii of
the club.
At the conclusion of the Lunco
Mrs. A. McGee will entertain this
club next Thursday afternoon at!
her home on Second street..
I PERSONALS
THE BEST SPRING WIC —
Smart New SUITS Cid TS, gay
new DRESSES and HA Modest-
ly priced — 0 SHOP.
50-3t
traveling ' er
si: Mary Crabtree. Atwill ElogirdrdL;
, Misses Vera Adams. J
prizes were Mrs. T D. Boaz, high.
Mrs. llarri.sh Carney,
prise; ?Ars. Herman Easley. 
last ant? Annie Lee Cochran. all of
Un on City, were guests in the home
game prize; and Mrs. Loqie Bard.'of the loper's mother, Mrs F. E
boo'oy
Woo "as.‘ailitt.• Lheli •erved a plate 
Cochran. in Fulton last night? i
•
salad, pickier. cilke and cold drinks P. 
Prrlett. Fulton. Route O. ray





The Sew and Bo Club met yester-
day qternoon at the home of Mrs.
Dumas on Park Avenue and
the were twelve regular members
' and e visitor present. The visitor
was Mrs. George Moore.
The afternoon was spent in
games of bingo and thoac winning
The Reshmis essOODil. the papersj
in the Ili" dilligaildif_ 11118,_____t the liOd7 Sa
cramento, Calif - Swing ma-
w.. removed to why rimuctal balm sic from an automobile horn 
was
"am. 
the Paten."' ice"' and 'silenced toda
y by a traffic cite-
that the body wee 411111tHated. ,tines for -unnecessary use of the
They iielt SIAN gillaPeusaim7 i bor
n." John Allen Parker, 21,
damson, and Km ginittive dam-1 new-
ages, aneldni eamillad II Robert.-
 [angled automobile horn and a
_. drove around town with his 
son and his son, James, as opera- ,
on of Mr. and Mrs. H.-E. Jones of
rolton, to Miss Doris Lucille Wool-
aver of Cape Vincent, N. Y.. will be
solemnized Cunciay. March 2, 1941.
at twelve o'clock. noon. in Cape
Vincent The Episcopal church will
by the scene of the wedding and the
11=HZ.—JraJrzlIrrarrJr=r--Jr.--.1 I t
Looking for a Good Place to Trade?
LT fill, Yogi can't beat Pickle's Grocery
it Is! i al-.Yroza. ti S. No. 1 Cobblers, 10 lbs. 
SWEE7.: POTATOES. red. f.rie for bakng. 3 lbs 
f:Tvii. new, green, lb. 
TURNITS, really nice, le. 
TURNIP GREENS, ready nice. lb
RADISHES — GREEN ONIONS — PEPpER — TOM
 %TORII
CA OLIFI,OW ER
OAP ROT% Irc.i.ijog, yellow, Californi
a, bunch Se
ORANGES, sw ;.itcy, 176 size. dow
n • lThe
GRAPE FltUn . More-Juice, 34 size, 4- -17
c. SO size 4--I3e
APPLES. Wnicsan flee bak'net, dozen
BANANAS. goi 1,1, ripe, -a Pickle bargain." doze
n 
CRACKERS. Otenco, 2 !hi really fresh
FIG BARS, fresh, fancy, / lb bag  






HI-HO SUNSHINE RU77E/It CRACKER*, 1
-1b. box 
ONIONS, yellow, firm. nice, 3 lbs
TOMATO KETCHUP 14-oz. bottle. 2 for 





PEACHES. No. 21  Deleollite, Melba, heavy syrup.
 each




COTTAGE CHEESE. Mayruee. 1-lb. for
CORN FLAKES or POST TOAf3TIES. 2 
for 
BABY FOOD, subject to steck 3 for 21)'
BRP.AkFeST BAcON Independent or Norway 
rindlees 2 lb fiOjc
FRESH OYSTER& 'Telly nice. pint 
___.___ 33c
FROSH COUNTRY Ed013, dozen 
 I 7T
For Batter ['rives and Quality Food There 
frill
Hate To He Another--
,OICKLUS GROCERY
• t•
rtie Delivery Anywhere, 'UAW* Phone 2211






- - - - FUNERAL LSTAISLISAMENT
Oreenup. Ky.. —Charting that









• Less than 2 per cent Ash
• Prorbeees more Heat
• Very Hard—No Brealsav
• Makes quick fire

















Your old wallpaper de-
presses you with its faded, tin-
el.cn look. Even when new, it
didn't seem to fit your /001111.
The more you see it the worse
grows your dispositisa.
kylc Perfect Wallpaper. Its hansom-
imps color scbei,cs, beautiful designs earl 
durability
will seethe the ryes and quiet the nerves. 14et 
a seas-














it f.i thorn •
• WILLIAMS HARDWARE C
OMPANY
nese 169...- Pullen, Ky. - - 207-E 4th. St.
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr mu! Third Street
WE'LL DO YOUR DIRTY WORK
and Return It FRESH & CLEAN
it becomes pointless for housewives to continue
doing their own wash when it's just as economical
to sund it to the Parisian Laundry. Avoid "Wasik




washed . . flat work fin-
ished, apparel dry, ready
for ironing Special!
MEN'S SHIRTS with THRIFTY BUNDLE — — — 10e
WET WASH SERVICE, — — 49e
EACH ADDITION AL POUND 
__ het
FINISHED FAMILY WASH, lb. ---8c& 18e
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE I — — — 1-th. STREET - - - FULTON, KY.
—See Our
ELECTRICAL DISPLAY •
A complete stock of REA and TVA






Everything Needed to Wire
Any Home.
A. HULIDLESTON0,4













3rd Month In Coma
ing from an ir.,'.1ry cendliutes a
record.
The attrictive young brunette
has lain unconscious at theohos-
pital since last Christmas Eve.
Surgeons, who have operated
PbI_ 71_ _"" __Ftirn°8t i on her brain 
twice when her con -
PrivvIRADID fluttering 94- an eYeniltteion became serious, explained her
VU sp that marked lilts JillitA p unconsciousness Ls not to be
Hiev_nsoti's battle for life 
trn
t !dernpared to sleeping sickness. In
" Lai! 3"e"4" Ittebriti a  the latter ease,
 patients have been
automobile accident entered the
third Month of he strange conia. 
t(e4, remain unconscious for
r periods.
VTIlversity physic




zg for the *embers 04
4IR5T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
pa SERMONS ON THE CHURCH OF TOP
ei MARCH 2—"What Makes a Church?"
410 MARCH 9—"Challenging the Church."
• MARCH 16—"What Has the Church to Offer?"
• MARCH 23—"The Church on Trial-
• MARCH 30—"Do We Still Need the Church?"
AU who are not attending another Church are corcha:ly invi'ed to
oar services. Our own members are expected to attcnd at least






6 :um sidg7,...er! toe- rws-m
,411EVROITTI






One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge 311c.)
Three Insertions 4 ets. Per Word
(Minimum Mc.)




hot water furnished, air cooled.
Robert J. Lamb, 300 Third Street.
48-6t.
HOUSE AND THREE APART-
MENTS for rent. Phone 208 or see
Willie McClain. Adv. 48-6t.
FOR SALE-Pay like rent, 4 room
house. Mrs. Chester Binkley. Phone
820. Adv. 49-6t.
HOUSE FOR RENT. corner Green
and West. Five rooms. Furnace
ht at. See Dr. I. H. Read. Adv. 50-14.
FOR RENT: Eight
Furnace heat. See R. M. Belew.
50-6t.
FOR SALE: Five room house.
Double lot 60x200. Walnut street.
Small down payment rest $15 per
month. Phone 1067. Adv. 50-6t.
WANTED: Experienced operators.
2 top st:tchers, 2 side seamers, 2

















LAKE STREET l'iltiNI FULTON. mornxiar
4„
V E costly repairs mci winter..
Irtioning on your.: old earl- -
P,NiE on original purchase price. .,
t intend to carry any of otir.tise;Si
over for higher prices ittt
Prices reduced to sell norvi
on gas, oil and upkeep .1
v (1 0 modern.reffndi-
-d rar
rq.
USED CARS GUARANTEED 30 DAYS
CITY MOTOR COMPANY












should apply. Apply Henry I. Seigel
Company, Marsh 3. 930 a. m. Ask
for Mr. Gallaban Adv 50-3i.
mommoomossitsmeleiwn
FOR RinT; 3-room apartment,
807 Vine street. Phciie 272. Adv.
• 50-6t.
EssemesemmAesp-e--------
1` MAN WAS', .Ls stock ke
eper,
;must be -reliable and furnish re-




Roaster vnse TO HOLD
VP SALE OF ROCK
Frarbactgify., -If anybody
wants tel bock beer now,
there's Imo iNsgoosltion on the part
of the stw  *make them wait.
That way C. U. C. Porter,
state malt rage administrator,
explained his recent sugges-
tion to breves and distributors
that Mania gg would be time
enoiesh to si !its sale.
"That mos PlY a suggestion,"
a good
many In the industry wanted to get
together on I date and thought
March 15 would be about right."
Porter said that meanwhile some
retailers already had received sup-
plies of bock al.(1 were selling it,
because once pi,' on tap and iced,




Washington, - organized farm
leaders asked Congress today to
increase government loam on ma-
jor crops.
Edward A. O'Neal, president of
the American Farm Bureau Feder-
ation, told the Senate agriculture
committee that Congress "is putting
a floor under the income of both
labor and industry" by spending
billions of dollars for defense, and
predicted that the "farmer is going
to be the argotten man in the





- - 721 - -
••• •
2 hack pocket taly Anti Germany Suspend TheirPocket ectlites. fin- ilahers, 2 :rent pocket corders, 2 
front pocket 'finishers. Only those
System Of Barter Trade Balancesexperienced As above operations El
Rome, -Italy and Germany Wed-
nesday signed a trade agree-
suspending the 47114ein of wanner-
dal exebtasse for the duration of
the war so far as militery supplies
are concerned.
The agreement, arrived at in
weeks of negotiations, provided that
during hostilllies "all commerce Or
consideration for trade
balances or the condition of com-
pensated acconnts.-
This provision is part of a
oral award valid lor 1941 whith I $4.00 per
I;° 
TAs taMpliR
considerably increased the volumt Per
of itallan-Oesman trade, and Fas- Is°athak
data interpreted this u evidence
that the war had not diminished
the productive capacity of the Axis.
Arrangements were made, it
was said, for Italy and Germany
to furnish one *nether "a large
part of the raw materials needed
for the war economy and other
products essential for the prose-
cution of the war,"
a sailltary character between tha
two comstries shall be conducted
trIthisst
 •IP









ftESIFUL 11110141310-With a Gies:liras
you iron in seconds. sealed. things
that took minutes before, elesnenig.
You can bon shorts in 45 seconds
You can iron a shirt in less than
five minutes. You can learn how in
one minute. A child's dress can be
ironed in 2 minutes.
Imagine yourself ironing a big
piece 71 inches wide arid S3 inches
long in 30 seconds A sheet can be
ironed in lyt minutes
See this amazing new 'Drennan
. an sharilises, ausPi• Ems thod that
perfectly irons anything with sleeves
shoulders, legs, yokes, pleats or
ruffles . and fiatwork, of course,
us, For isolsokat pit* *r-
eit', if Una pordslis *chit applbscasst
Wok as isor dolor Its
yeas,,S1.00 for three
Be Sure to for. Adequate) Wiring
When you build, buy or rent a residence
or place of business, demand adequate „stir
ing It stmply means to have the houie "sires
big enough to carry sufficient etctijcity
operate all lights and appliances •
and safely, and to have
enough outlets and switches
for the roost converiient use
of electrical equipment It
incre.rses property value
s.rtes money. See our









The Money You Save on a 1941 Kelvinator
Is Only Half the Story





mays Odir -SoOklmior ONO pus ON sem Assam eikr
IradvissAor disliditgoiremsalwallmes pair.
tios eel leer-oeut silks Soimpesilliramoissew 
opts
US, ORM sssibs rellikININSINNNPANI
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PEIMI.14. 4.- MS WALNUT - PULTON, ET.
• -.._welia.wreeme.."..k
